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OUTREACH SERVICES
Brown Clinic provides  

personal care to surrounding 
communities through our  

outreach program. 

MILBANK AREA HOSPITAL
Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist 

2nd & 4th Friday of each month 
Appointments: 605.886.8041

WEBSTER – MEDICAL CLINIC
Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist 

1st Tuesday of each month 
Appointments: 605.886.8041

Dr. Daniel Flaherty:   
Obstetrics & Gynecology 
4th Monday of each month 

Appointments: 605.886.8041

ORTONVILLE AREA  
HEALTH SERVICES

Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist 
1st & 3rd Friday of each month 
Appointments: 605.886.8041

NEW VACCCINATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
Students entering 6th grade
 continued inside

RAML’S RECIPE 
Fresh veggie wraps 

 recipe inside

HIGH SCHOOL 
ATHLETIC PHYSICALS 
New process for 2016-2017 
 continued inside

Northridge  
completes
clinic
renovations

Care that’s always there
Brown Clinic offers Convenience Care, with evening and  
weekend hours, for conditions that are not severe or  
life-threatening, but can’t wait for regular office hours.

Convenience Care (After Hours):
  NORTHRIDGE LOCATION

Monday – Friday, 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.  
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Kid’s Kare: Monday – Friday  

P A T I E N T  P O R T A L
Are you registered for Brown Clinic+, 
your improved online medical record? 
The service gives patients access to 
their care team, appointment  
scheduling, prescription refills and  
lab results, online, any day and any 
time. Patients are strongly encouraged 
to visit the registration desk at both 
clinics to sign up.

SANFORD HEALTH PLAN  
WELCOME HERE 
When the people of South Dakota were 
presented with Initiated Measure 17 – 
patient choice – on the November 2014 
ballot, 62% of those people voted in favor 
of choosing their own doctor.That means 
patients can see any willing provider, 
no matter who provides their insurance. 
Brown Clinic has and continues to accept 
Sanford Health Plan.  



Months of dust, noise and all the other things that come with construction are finally over 
and the wait was worth it at Brown Clinic Northridge Renovations to the location are 
complete.

“We appreciate everyone’s patience as we made these much-needed improvements to 
our facility,” says Jim Vachal, Chief Administrative Officer.

Northridge is a multi-specialized facility that cares for patients from in all stages of life.  
“We needed more efficient space to accommodate our patient population,” adds Vachal.

The changes are evident as soon as patients walk in the door. Northridge features front 
doors that are easier to access and handicap accessible. Check-in is easy, whether it be at  
the new registration area or the Brown Clinic kiosks. Once checked in, patients have a seat in 
the new centralized waiting room. 

Many of the changes were strategic to improve patient flow throughout the facility. Radiology 
and the lab are now at the front of the clinic and the nursing station is centrally located  
aiding staff in more timely diagnosis and treatment. “With the emphasis on patient-centered 
medical home,” Vachal says, “the clinic’s renovations and additions will help us better  
provide for the patients of Watertown and the surrounding areas.” Medical home is a 
philosophy of care, or model that is comprehensive, team-based and coordinated, centered 
around the patient and focused on quality and safety.

Part of the completed project means that Convenience Care is now back at Northridge as 
well. The after hours clinic temporarily moved to the main clinic during the renovations.  
“It’s important to us that we are offering patients an option of when they come and see us. 
Not everyone can get here between eight and five,” Vachal adds, “so it was important to us 
that we continued to provide that care, even though we were under construction.” 

ATTENTION 
PARENTS OF HIGH 
SCHOOL ATHLETES
If you have a student athlete who needs an 
athletic physical before he or she can take 
to the field, you must now schedule that 
with your provider. 

This is different from years past where 
the medical community has hosted free  
athletic physical events. Please give us a 
call and we’ll gladly schedule your athlete’s  
appointment. You’ll also want to check 
with your insurance company for coverage 
information. Most insurance policies will 
cover an annual exam.

To help make things a little easier, we’ve 
placed an athletic wellness form on  
brownclinic.org, under Patient Forms,  
for you to download or send via email.  
The form must be signed by a parent or  
guardian prior to the appointment. 
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Employee
Spotlight

Jen Davis
Information Technology
Jen has been part of the Brown Clinic team 
for the past 15 years. She and her family call 
Watertown home. When she’s not helping 
us, she is happiest spending time with her 
children, friends and other family members.

Kristi Britzman
Patient Care Coordinator
Brown Clinic has been blessed to have  
Kristi on staff for 25 years. Currently she is 
a Patient Care Coordinator for Dr. Jessica 
Horn. She grew up in Waubay, went to Lake 
Area Technical College and now calls  
Watertown home with her husband, Todd, 
and daughter, Hunter. She enjoys time with 
family and friends, as well as attending  
sporting events and concerts.

Carrie Struckman
LPN
Carrie joined our team 6 months ago as a LPN 
on Clark W. Likness’ care team. She lives on  
an acreage near Hazel. She and her husband 
Travis have been married for 25 years. They 
have 3 children: Nate, Katie and Spencer.  
Her favorite thing to do outside of work is  
to watch them in their various activities.

Nothridge Renovations continued from cover

MONTHS OF DUST WAS A MUST!
e m p l o y e e

S POT L I G H T

INGREDIENTS:
1 ripe avocado peeled, pitted, and diced

1 Tbsp light mayo

1/2 tsp salt

1/2 tsp garlic powder

1/4 tsp onion powder

1/8 tsp cayenne pepper

8 (8") flour tortillas (can use whole grain!)

2 tomatos, diced

1 cucumber, sliced

1 green pepper, cut into strips

Head lettuce, chopped

1 8oz pkg fresh mozzarella cheese, sliced

INSTRUCTIONS:
Prepare spread– mash diced avocado, 
mayo, salt, garlic powder, onion powder, 
and cayenne pepper in a bowl until well 
blended. Assemble wraps: spread tortillas 
with a layer of avocado spread. Place diced 
tomatos, cucumber slices, bell pepper 
slices, lettuce, and mozzarella cheese slices 
onto each wrap, leaving about 2"″of space 
at the bottom. Fold bottoms up. Roll  
tortillas over vegetables and firmly enclose 
fillings. You can add lean chicken or turkey 
to add some protein if you’d like as well. 
Enjoy!!

Fresh Veggie Wraps
Recipe provided by Kelsey Raml, MS, RD, LN

Raml’s Recipe

The National Committee for Quality Assurance 
(NCQA) announced that Brown Clinic has  
received NCQA Patient-Centered Medical 
Home™ Recognition, for demonstrating that as 
a patient’s primary care team, it coordinates and 
communicates with other care professionals and 
specialists in a structured and timely manner. 

Brown Clinic is proud to be the first and only 
clinic in the region to become a patient-centered 
medical home. Brown Clinic is committed to  
innovation in order to better serve our patients.

NEW 6TH GRADE 
IMMUNIZATIONS
If you have a student who is  
entering the 6th grade, they must 
have two vaccinations  
prior to the start of  
School:  Meningitis  
and Tdap.  
schedule these  
important  
vaccines today.

Call us at  
605.886.8482

Welcome 
Kellie Crowl, CNP
There is a new face at the Northridge 
Clinic. At the beginning of the year, 
Kellie Crowl joined the team as a  
Certified Nurse Practitioner. She is 
a graduate of Augustana College in 
Sioux Falls and Mount Marty College 
in Yankton. Kellie is a member of the 
Nurse Practitioner Association of South 
Dakota and her certifications include 
BLS, ACLS, and TNCC. In her spare 
time, Kellie enjoys the great outdoors. 
She is married to Jake and has one 
child: Harlo. Help us make Kellie feel 
at home at Brown Clinic.

Dear Friends,

Don’t you just love spring in South Dakota 
and the excitement around the upcoming 
months of warmer temperatures? There’s 
a lot to be excited about at Brown Clinic 
as well.

In this issue we’re happy to share with you 
the improvements we made at our North-
ridge location. 

We also want to share with you a couple 
changes for the 2016-2017 school year 
regarding high school athletic physicals and 
immunizations for students entering the 
6th grade. 

And, as always, we’re proud of our staff 
here at Brown Clinic, and would like to 
introduce a new staff member who recently 
joined the Brown Clinic family.  
Welcome, Kellie Crowl!

I know that you have a choice when it 
comes to your health and your care. All of 
us thank you for putting your trust in us.

Jim Vachal 
Chief Administrative Officer 
Brown Clinic

         facebook.com/Brown-Clinic-Kids  

BROWN CLINIC EARNS NATIONAL RECOGNITION
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